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Introduction 
Beginning in Fall 2018, we began using a new registration website for registering for classes at both the Brandon and 

Gardenville locations.  As this website can be a little tricky for some, we thought we would go ahead and provide you so 

instructions and helpful tips to make this an easier transition. The registration portal is located at: 

https://brandonlearningcoop.jumbula.com.  

 

We strongly encourage all parents that will be registering children for classes to go through the list of classes being 

offered and review the class information and make notes about which classes they want to register each child for prior 

to starting the registration process.  

How do I get started with the new registration site?  The first step is to create a family 

account. 

How do I create a Family Account?    
1. On the main page (pictured above) click on Login/Sign Up in the top right hand corner of the screen and a screen 

similar to the one below should appear.  

 
2. Click on New Family 

3. Enter the email address you want to use in the first box and then type in again in the second box to confirm.  

4. Next you will enter a password for the family account.  

 

NOTE:  This is not any password that the co-op may have given you as a “registration password”. This 

is a password that you will use to log in to your own personal family account.  



5. Once you click Sign Up, the following screen will appear. 

 

How do I register for classes?  
Note: The screens shown here are from a windows computer. Mac or mobile devices may appear different but will 

have the same information and will flow the same.  

1. Click on the Registration button and the following screen appears 

 
2. Scroll down to find the site you are registering for and click the green Registration button. 

 
3. If necessary, enter the password for the site you are registering for and click “Submit & Register” 

 
4. Select all classes for ONE CHILD by selecting the checkboxes next to each class.   

NOTES:  

 You will have the opportunity to register a second child before submitting a payment 

 If you need additional information about a class before selecting, click on the name of the class. A new 

tab or window will open with the additional information. Once you are done reviewing the information, 

click back to the window/tab that reads: Register| Jumbula.  



5. Click the large orange Continue button 

6. If you have not added any children yet, you will receive this screen 

 
NOTE: If you had previously added one or more children, their names will appear in a list above the Add New 

Participant button and you would be able to simply click on their name.  

 

7. Click the orange “A New Participant Button” and a new screen appears that looks like the one below. 

 
8. Complete all the information on the screen before clicking Continue.  

NOTES:  

 Although it doesn’t appear as such, there is quite a bit of information on this screen and you will need to 

scroll down to fill it all in.  

 Not all information is required but some is very helpful to the co-op 

 If you click Continue before entering all of the required information, it will bring you back to the same 

page. What is missing will be shown on the screen in red both at the top and near the field that needs to 

be filled in.  

  



 You will be required to read and respond to the photo/video release before hitting continue.  

9. The Policies and Procedures will appear next on the screen. These must be read carefully. You will be required to 

check the box stating that you have read the policies and procedures before pressing Continue.  

 
10. The classes will be added to the cart.   

 
11. To add additional classes for the same child or another child, click “Select more Classes” button from the top 

right of the screen. You are brought back to the main registration page where you can select to add classes for 

an additional child or classes at another site for the same child (Steps 1 – 10 above).  

 
 

12. Once you have added all classes for all children to the cart, click the orange Place Order button 

 



13. You are then taken to a screen where you can choose to pay by credit card or using your PayPal account. Select 

the appropriate option for your needs and go through the steps to submit payment.  

 

Does everyone register at the same time? No.  The co-op organizers, coordinators and teachers for 

the individual site get to register first. After this, returning families of that site, get to register. Classes are then opened 

to new families.  

Why am I being prompted for a password when I am trying to register? You are 

attempting to register before registration has been opened to the new families and therefore must enter a password in 

order to register at this time. 

What do I do if I didn’t get a password but should have?  Please email the co-op organizers 

at brandonlearningcoop@gmail.com.   

Can I share the early registration password with a friend or family member? No. 

We email the passwords to only those that should be given priority to register. If you share it with a friend or family 

member and others do as well, then it takes away the early registration benefit to those that have earned it.   

Why is a class I want filled up when registration just opened? Some classes can only 

have a limited number of space and teachers are permitted to register first. In some cases, this means most (and 

possibly all) of the spots may have been taken by teacher’s children. Finally, parents are often waiting for registration to 

open and jump on it quickly, filling the few remaining spots available.  

I paid for classes, how do the charges show up on my card? Charges show up as PAYPAL 

*APK COOP. 

  



How much do classes cost? There are three costs associated with the class: 

1. Class Fee: This fee is a non-refundable fee paid upon registration for class. It is $1 per class per child.  A regular 

session is 8-weeks plus a presentation week and is therefore $9. An extended session class is 16-weeks plus a 

mid-term presentation and a final presentation week and is therefore $18.  

2. Materials Fee:  This fee is set by the teacher themselves based on the specific supplies that they will be using in 

class. This fee is different for each class, so please read the descriptions carefully. This fee goes directly to the 

teacher to help him/her pay for copies, materials, etc.  The fee is paid to the teacher before or on the first day of 

class.  

3. Session Administration Fee: Due to the increase in operating costs for the co-op, a $5 per child, per session fee 

will be implemented starting with Spring 2019 registration. This fee will be invoiced in early December. An email 

will be sent to families to obtain the payment.  

When is the materials fee due? The materials fee amount and due date are set by the individual teacher. 

Although in the past most had chosen to collect on the first day, there may be times when a teacher needs to request 

payment ahead of time to ensure that supplies are available for the first day of class or because supplies would arrive by 

the time they were needed without pre-ordering.   

How do I know how much the materials fee for a specific class is?  The materials fee 

can be found on the class description page. To find this information:  

 Scroll down until you find the name of the class that you are considering and click on the name of the class.  

 A new tab/window will open with the class information.  

 Scroll down to read the specific information regarding the class, including the materials fee.  

 To close you can simply close that tab/window. 

I need to take care of something before I can finish registering. Are my 

selections saved or do I need to start over?  Your classes will be saved in your cart. However, 

classes are not “reserved” for you by doing this. The class spot is not reserved for an individual child until payment is 

submitted. It is possible for a class that was in your cart to no longer be available when you come back.  

I saved classes to my cart, but now I can’t register for them? It is possible that the class 

has filled up since you started registering.  

 

Do I need to re-enter the participant and parent information each time? No, the 

information should carry over if you previously enrolled the child in a class, however please confirm that the information 

is filled out completely and accurately as there are sometimes glitches where the information does not import correctly.  

  



What do I do if I cannot continue registration past entering participant 

information.   

1. Check to see if you see any errors listed in red, as shown below. 

 
2. If you have another web browser on your machine, you can attempt to use that one. 

3. Clear the cache on your web browser. You will need to know which browser you are using:  

a. Google Chrome: 

https://support.google.com/accounts/answer/32050?co=GENIE.Platform%3DDesktop&hl=en 

b. Firefox: https://support.mozilla.org/en-US/kb/how-clear-firefox-cache 

c. Internet Explorer: https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/17438/windows-internet-explorer-view-

delete-browsing-history#ie=ie-11 

d. Safari: https://support.apple.com/guide/safari/clear-your-browsing-history-sfri47acf5d6/mac 

4. If you continue to experience difficulties, please contact the organizers and we will do our best to assist you.  

 

Does my child have to meet both the age AND grade requirement to enroll in a 

class? Yes, unless approval from the teacher is received before enrolling.  If the child does not meet both the age and 

grade requirement for a specific class, then you MUST contact the teacher BEFORE enrolling the child in the class to 

obtain permission from the teacher. Teacher contact information is listed on the information page for the class.  Failure 

to obtain prior approval may result in your child being removed from the class.  

 

I feel my child would be a good fit for a class, but they are not in the age/grade 

range. Can they still take the class? Maybe. We understand that kids can sometimes be ahead or 

behind what would be the age/grade recommendation for a class. We strive to have an environment where a child can 

take whatever classes are most appropriate for them. If your child is outside the age and/or grade range set for the 

class, you MUST talk to the teacher BEFORE registering them for the class to confirm that they will be OK in the class. 

They can help you decide if it will be truly a good fit.   

 

My child has special needs. Can they be enrolled in classes?  Yes with the understanding 

that:  

1.  Our teachers are not certified to work with special needs children  

2. We are unable to provide “support services”.  

3. If the child needs extra supports, we do invite parents to be in the classroom 

4.  The child must be able to actively participate in the class as outlined by the teacher 

We do recommend that if your child has special needs of any kind, that you communicate with the teacher ahead of 

time and let them know any information that will help them in understanding your child and their needs.  



Are teachers paid? No. The only benefit that the teachers get for teaching is to register early for classes at the 

site(s) where they are currently teaching.  

Who are the co-op organizers? The co-op was started by Teresa Beebe, Marion Haase, Dawn Ivey, and 

Anita Morales. Bios can be found here.   

Are the organizers paid by the Homeschool Learning Co-Op or another agency 

to run the co-op? No. The only benefit that the organizers get for getting the co-op setup and working is to 

register early for classes.  

What is the Alliance for the Pursuit of Knowledge, Inc.? It is a 501(c)3 organization whose 

mission is to provide educational support and resources to homeschool families and the community as a whole.  It was 

created by the co-op organizers to act as an umbrella for a variety of programs/resources however currently the only 

two are the Learning Homeschool Co-Op and The No Papas (A community music ensemble).  

Where are the classes held?   
 Brandon Classes: Sadie Park which is located at 510 E. Sadie St., Brandon FL 

 Gardenville Classes: Gardenville Rec Center which is located at 6215 Symmes Rd, Gibsonton, FL 

How do you see specific class information? 
The same information applies to accessing the information from the Registration Tab as well as inside the actual 

registration system for the site.  

 
 Scroll down until you find the name of the class that you are considering and click on the name of the class.  

 A new tab/window will open with the class information.  

 To close you can simply close that tab/window. 

What should I do if I am getting an error message and cannot complete 

registration? Email brandonlearningcoop@gmail.com immediately explaining problem you are having. We 

schedule for our organizers to be on standby to assist with registration issues. Be sure to include contact information as 

it may be necessary for us to call you to assist you in addressing the issue.  

  


